


Good Rings Are Coming Your Way
Welcome, we’re so glad you’re here! Whether you’re happily engaged or just 
browsing, we’ve created this guide to help make your experience 
stress-free—heck, maybe even a little bit fun. Follow along for tips and tricks 
to make your ring shopping journey easy-peasy.

The way ring shopping should be.

Design Live
Online

Text directly with 
our designers

Free home
sizing kit

Free shipping & 
30-day returns

Enter Emblem
Bye, stuffy ring stores
Think of Emblem as your super-wise, super-cool BFF who just so happens to 
know ~everything~ about wedding and engagement rings.



Should his ring be a surprise?
We recommend shopping together as a couple for his band. This takes 
the pressure off and allows you to choose a material and style he will 
love forever. Plus, you can always surprise him with something personal 
like an engraving!

Who buys his ring?
Our mantra is: you do you, boo. There are no hard rules here. 
Traditionally, the bride-to-be buys the groom’s ring but many modern 
couples split the cost or shop for his ring together. This can be a fun, 
meaningful activity as a couple to break up the stress of wedding 
planning.

How much to spend?
Every couple is different. Men's rings come in a variety of price ranges 
depending on desired materials. We recommend choosing a quality 
Emblem ring that will last a lifetime.

Why are prices different on various sites?
Not all rings are created equal. Look for certified, high-quality 
materials and avoid cheap alternatives such as gold-fill or gold plating. 
Emblem crafts each ring to order and guarantees all pieces for life.

Future Bride FAQs

Text our team for live help with anything (801) 316-4481



Get Sentimental
Take a moment to think about what you want his ring to represent. Is there a color or a special 
phrase that has meaning to you? Is your fiancé outdoorsy, luxurious, or totally unique? Having a few 
details in mind may help you find the perfect ring.

Let Inspiration Strike
A great place to start browsing is the men’s section on Emblem’s website. Here you’ll get a taste of 
the materials, colors, and styles we offer. Keep in mind that all our rings are customizable!

Lifestyle Choices
Do you need a ring that is durable or scratch-resistant? Super comfortable or lightweight? Explore 
by trait to find a material that will fit all your unique needs.

Step 1: Dream & Scheme

Most Popular Base Metals
(What your ring is made of before adding customizations)

Cobalt Chrome
Super scratch 

resistant with a weight 
similar to gold

Zirconium
Our darkest metal, 

lightweight and 
comfortable

Tantalum
A unique gray color 
and a weight heavier 

than gold

Hardwood
Sustainably-sourced, 
authentic and exotic 

woods

Cerakote
A durable ceramic 

coating in 30+ vibrant 
color options

Dinosaur Bone
Authentic and ethically 

sourced from pieces 
too small for museums

Most Popular Customizations
(Additional materials added to your base ring)



Browse Bestsellers
Check out popular styles and 
customer favorites.

Design Online
With Emblem’s website, you 
can bring your design to life 

in real-time. We offer 
billions of unique styles and 

customizations.

Design Via Text
Need a second opinion? Our 
experts are here to help with 
design tips, knowledge about 
materials, and much more.

(801) 316.4481

Emblem Team Picks

Charlie, Creative Director
“I chose a classic, beveled gold band 
because I didn’t want to worry about 
maintenance and it will be timeless. Gold is 
soft, but every scratch is a good memory 
and I can have it repolished anytime.”

Zac, Operations Manager
“I designed a high beveled superconductor 
with a rose gold sleeve because I've always 
liked things with a little more flair. I wanted 
something that would remind me of my 
wife and the rose gold matches her ring. It 
feels unique but still timeless.”

Kia, Copywriter
“My husband loves the outdoors. I picked 
out a Zirconium ring with a tree engraving 
and a Hardwood sleeve. The look of the ring 
is so unique and it brings to mind great 
memories of camping and backpacking.”

Brackston, Photographer
“I went with a simple tungsten ring with a 
black Cerakote sleeve for its durability and 
sleek look! It's on the heavier side of 
materials but I love how it feels on my 
hand.”

Step 2: Design + Customize



Step 3: Buy + Size From Home

Size From Home
After purchase, we’ll immediately send you a set of super-accurate 
ring sizers. After you’ve had a chance to ensure your perfect fit and 
confirm your size, then we begin handcrafting your ring from 
scratch. Don’t worry—this doesn’t slow down the process at all!

Made To Order
We’ll begin making your ring to order once we’ve received your 
size confirmation. This means you’ll have the best fit for you AND 
you don’t have to worry about the hassle of traditional sizing 
methods.

Big Day Ready

Standard - *15 day average delivery from the day you order
Rush  - *10 day average delivery from the day you order

*Timelines vary based on size confirmation date and levels of customization. Text us to 
get an accurate estimate based on your design (801) 316-4481.

We’re not your average ring store and we do things a little bit 
differently. When you’re ready to purchase your dream ring, 
you can check out without your ring size.
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We’re always here to help
(801) 316-4481

wearemblem.com


